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Arches National Park 
 
Some of the most beautiful natural wonders in the world are right here in our own country! Arches 
National Park is a landscape of contrasting colors, land forms and textures unlike any other in the 
world! It is known as the site of more than 2,000 natural sandstone arches, such as the massive, 
red-hued Delicate Arch in the east. Long, thin Landscape Arch stands in Devils Garden to the 
north. Other geological formations include Balanced Rock, towering over the desert landscape in 
the middle of the park.  
 
PLS member Mary Kirmil seeks out the most unusual natural wonders. At this month’s Program 
Meeting Mary will take us through a visit to Arches National Park and help us to see these won-
ders through her eyes! 

Photo courtesy of the U.S. 
National Park Service 
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Program Meetings: 6:45 - 8:45 
PM on the third Tuesday of each 
month  at the Pasadena Central 
Library at 285 E. Walnut Street. 
Doors open at 6pm.  Guests are 
welcome! 
 
Field Trips are scheduled each 
month. Refer to the bulletin and 
website for date, location and 
information. 
 
Workshop:  The use of the club’s 
equipment is available to members 
from 9am to 5pm on the 2nd Sun-
day of each month in our shop at 
97 E. Montecito Ave., Sierra Madre. 
There are two sessions - 9am to 
1pm and 1pm to 5pm. Equipment 
proficiency is required and instruc-
tion is free. Fees are $3 per session 
or $5 for a full day. Bring lunch! 

Membership per calendar year is only 
$25, $15 for a second adult member in 
the same house.  Junior members and 
the third or more adult members at the 
same house are $10. Initiation fee is 
$2.00 per person and membership 
badges are $9.00. Renewals are due 
by the October General Meeting and 
delinquent after December 1st. Mail 
checks for membership to P.O. Box 
5025, Pasadena CA  91117-0025. 
 
Website: 
 www.pasadenalapidarysociety.org 
Email:  <pasadenalapidary@aol.com>  
 

Board Meetings: 7:00 PM on the 
first Thursday of the month at Matt 
Denny’s Ale House, 145 Huntington 
Drive, Arcadia CA. All members are 
welcome to attend! Join us for a No 

Host dinner at 6pm. Menu is on-line. 

Safety:  Liability waivers, eye      
protection, closed-toe, flat-heel shoes 
and machinery safe-practices are 
mandatory for all participants. Work-
shops are for adult members and 
junior members 8 and older with adult   
supervision.  

Membership Information and Meeting Locations 
FAIR USE NOTICE. This publication 

may contain copyrighted material the use 

of which has not been specifically 

authorized by the copyright owner.  

 

We are making such material available in 

our efforts to advance the educational 

understanding of the amateur jewelry 

fabrication and rock collecting hobbies. 

 

We believe this constitutes a 'fair use' of 

any such copyrighted material as 

provided for in section 107 of the U.S. 

Copyright Law.  

 

If you wish to use material from this 

publication for commercial or purposes of 

your own that go beyond 'fair use', you 

must obtain permission from the 

copyright owner.  

Newsletter Articles, ads or      

corrections should be sent to the 

editor: Mark Nelson, P.O. Box 

5025, Pasadena CA 91117-0025 

or by email to pasadenalapidary 

at aol.com 

The November board meeting dealt with 
routine business items. The minutes of 
the August, October and November  
board meetings were approved, as were 
two new members. A draft of the Oper-
ating Regulations was approved with the 
provision that the errors in it will be 
addressed as soon as possible in 2018. 
Chris Kyte was appointed to chair a 
committee to correct the OpRegs.  

Cindy & Bruce Lamarche, with help from 
Linda & Mark Nelson, worked hard to  
prepare a beautifully decorated room at 

the Glendora    Masonic Lodge!  
     Ferdie & Paolo Sanchez, Linda 
Nelson, Phil Lahr, Carolyn Duncan, 
Ellen Ferrell and Marcia Goetz taught 
interesting lapidary and jewelry     
projects! Dinner was followed by an 
introduction of the 2018 board of direc-
tors, Rockhound Of The Year presen-
tations, “thank you” gifts from Mona 
Ross for members who spoke at the 
program meetings, a gift raffle for those 
bringing food drive items and a blind 
gift exchange. A good time was en-
joyed by all!  

Arches National Park is a landscape of 
contrasting colors, land forms and 

April  Meeting 

Officers 
 

Ellen Ferrell,  President 
(727) 512-0381 

<Ellenbf2007@aol.com> 
 

Mona Ross, Vice President 
(626) 437-0150 

<mlr.attofgrat@gmail.com> 
 

David Lacy, Secretary 
<deeceelink@earthlink.net> 

 
Linda Nelson, CPA, Treasurer 

  (909) 851-4407 
<Lnelsn@verizon.net> 

 
Joe Goetz, Federation Director 

(626) 914-5030      
<joenmar1@verizon.net> 

December Board Meeting                   
by Mark Nelson, Secretary 

 President’s Message 

Dear Fellow Members, 
 It has been a wonderful year, 
full of activities and fun. Janu-
ary started out the year with a 
trip to Quartzite for the Pow 
Wow and shopping.  

     Our show in March that was well attended. 
We went on field trips, had a fun picnic in the 
park, went on more field trips, had productive 
workshops with lapidary and fun things to do! 
We had interesting speakers every month at 
our general membership meeting.         
     We had a rock sale, sold over $1200 of 
rocks and used equipment. We sold beads and 
cabochons at the workshop and at our class 

and made some money. Everyone enjoyed 
getting the great bargains. And we 
rounded out the year with a fantastic Holi-
day Party.  
     We are all looking forward to 2018 with 
anticipation for another wonderful, fun-
filled, educational year. Quartzite is com-
ing up the weekend of January 17 through 
21st. Camping, rockhounding, shopping, 
pot lucks and fun with our fellow members.  
     March 10 and 11th will be our 60th 
Annual Tournament of Gems Show at San 
Marino Masonic Center. There will be the 
Raffle, Silent Auction, Grab Bags, Chil-
dren’s Fun Zone, Members Displays, 
Hourly Drawings, Demonstrations, Food, 
and Dealers with lots of good stuff. If you 

are interested in helping out in any of these 
areas, please let me know and I will put you in 
touch with the member in charge.  
     See the Calendar page for our Workshop, 
Board and Program meetings!   
     It has been my great pleasure to serve as 
your President these past two years and I am 
looking forward to working with all of you in the 
coming two years. Your support is very impor-
tant to me and it is greatly appreciated.  
 
I hope you all have a wonderful Holiday Sea-
son. Best Wishes for a Wonderful New Year!  
 

Ellen Ferrell 
President 

 

December Holiday Meeting 
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Meeting and General Society Information 

The Annual Club Show is held the 
second weekend of March at the 
Masonic Center, 3130 Huntington 
Drive,  San Marino. 

Advertising - a business card size 
ad is available for $99 per year or 
$10 per edition.  Submit text, logos, 
business card or other copy to the 
editor at the address or email listed 
on this page. 
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textures unlike any other in the world. 
The park has over 2,000 natural stone 
arches, in addition to hundreds of   
soaring pinnacles, massive fins and 
giant balanced rocks. PLS member 
Mary Kirmil is a lapidary and mineral 
artist with a flair for exploring unusual  
places! At our January meeting Mary will 
detail her first-hand exploration of this 
red-rock wonderland of amazing stone 
formations! 

January Program Meeting 

Come early at 6 p.m. and enjoy coffee 
and light refreshments by Cindy        
Lamarche’s Hospitality Committee. Bring 
rocks and minerals for identification! The 
display table is for members to show 
items they have collected at recent field 
trips or in their travels.   



EDUCATIONAL  OUTEACH  

Joan Harrison 
Chair, Education Committee           

 
It’s a great time to schedule our popular rock and mineral 
presentation for your school, civic group, church, community, 
or youth group.  To schedule a presentation by one of our 
experienced club members, contact Joan at (323) 662-3074 or 
at <liveoak180@yahoo.com>. 
 
Display Table — Paulo Sanchez is coordinating the Display 

and Rock I.D. table at our club meetings. You may display items of general interest, 
workshop projects and items you’ve collected on field trips to display.  If you’d like to 
know the name of a rock or mineral you’ve acquired, please bring it to the next 
meeting and set it on the table, with a “What is This?” note. Polishing a small    
section, or carefully “knocking off” a small corner of the specimen will provide more 
clues! 

      

Sunshine:  
◊ Mark Nelson thanks all who submitted photos and 
articles for the bulletin this year and reminds all to 
get photos to him for the 2017 Yearbook, which will 

be completed by the end of the month! ◊ As we enter our 72nd 
year let’s all pitch in to keep our Society strong and responsive to 
its members and to the next generation of rock, mineral and    
lapidary enthusiasts!   

Welcome  
New Members !! 

The Society is continually seeking new members, 
ideas and enthusiasm to assist us in sharing the 
enjoyment and understanding of earth sciences. We welcome our 
newest members - Bob Montgomery and Lisa Nguyen ! 
 
Share the lapidary and jewelry hobby! Invite your friends and 
neighbors to one of our monthly meetings to learn more about the       
Pasadena  Lapidary Society!  Give us the name and address of 
someone who might be interested and we’ll send them a compli-
mentary bulletin!  

WORKSHOP  
This Month’s Program —  “Cabbing 101” ! 

Since the big rock and mineral shows at Quartzsite are this 
month we will be teaching some key techniques for turning 
rocks into art!  Ed Imlay will be teaching his “Cabbing 101" 
basic class at 9:30 am and I will be teaching how to drill holes in 
stones – so that you can quickly turn rocks into art!. 
 
The hours are 9 – 5. Half day is $3 and full day is $5. Park on 

the street or in the parking lot on the east side of the building and enter through the 
walkway on the west side of the building. Do not use the ramp in the east parking lot.  
 
New and current members who have not received our 
new safety orientation are required to do so prior to 
participating in workshop events. The safety orientation 
will start at 9:15am. Please contact me for an 
appointment to schedule your orientation at: 909-593-
2781 or at 
    <gem.quest@verizon.net>. 

Program Meeting Refreshments 

 
Program Meeting Refreshments — Thanks to all 
who brought goodies to the Holiday meeting! Susan 
Carter and Linda Nelson are scheduled to bring 
refreshments to the January meeting! To volunteer 

to bring light refreshments at one of our 2018 meetings - contact 
me by phone or text at (626) 833-8710 or by email at:    

<grammiecyn@verizon.net>           .…. Cindy Lamarche  

ROCK OF THE MONTH PRESENTATION   
 

Mona Ross will give us insights into this month’s 
birthstone — Garnet! 
 
ROTM is a fun way to share a rock, gem or mineral 

that you find interesting. It doesn’t have to be long or fancy, just 5 
minutes or so. Please contact me if you would like to do a program 
presentation (30 minutes), a Rock Of The Month talk or have 
speakers or topics you would like to see.  Please message me at 
626-437-0150. 
 
Remember, if it is interesting to you it will also be 

interesting to all of us!   ~  ……Mona Ross 
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Be one of the growing number of our followers on 
Twitter!  

https://twitter.com/pasalapidary 

Joan’s 

Corner 

 
Thanks to everyone who participated in last 
month’s Winter Food Drive for the Friends In Deed 
Food Pantry and Women’s Shelter! The food and 
cash collected at the Holiday Meeting and Party 
makes a difference in the lives of so many!  Our 
next food drive will be in June.  
 
Please be generous and start collecting donations 
of food for this event! See the website calendar for 
suggested items. 

2018 Zzyzx Application — Now On The Web Site !  
 
The CFMS has classes once a year at the former health spa at Zzyzx, near Baker, 
CA. The 2018 dates are March 25 - 31. This is a chance to have personal instruction 
in these areas: Lapidary, Beading, Wire Art, Field Trips, Silver Fabrication,        
Advanced Wire Art, Precious Metal Clay (PMC), Soft Stone Carving, Faceting and 
Alternative Casting. This is a very popular program, as it gives a person as much 
time as he or she needs to acquire skills that may be hard to learn elsewhere, and 
will fill up quickly. Class costs and lodging details are included on the Registration 
Forms which are posted on the PLS web site’s Member Tools page. If you want to 
go, fill out the form and take it to the post office today! 

The Pasadena Lapidary Society has a Sunshine 
Committee to send cards and words of comfort as 
well as support and congratulations to our members 
who are in need or who are deserving of it.  Help me 

recognize them!  …  Cindy Lamarche. 
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Eclogite: Up From Earth’s Depths 
By Mark Nelson, Pasadena Lapidary Society 

 
The material that makes the background of the cover and back pages 
of this month’s bulletin is a natural composite material called Eclogite. 
The beautiful pink mineral is this month’s birthstone, garnet, the lovely 
green is omphacite, the exquisite blue glaucophane. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Eclogite is a metamorphic rock which forms at pressures greater than 
those typical of the crust of the Earth. Eclogite is rock of mafic compo-
sition (igneous rock relatively low in silica) that has been buried to 50 
kilometers or more as it plunges into the mantle in a subduction zone.  
At this depth, everyday minerals such as plagioclase or feldspar are no 
longer stable and they break down, allowing the rock to grow new 
denser (more attractive) minerals that are better suited to higher pres-
sures.  
 
Such eclogites are generally formed from precursor mineral           
assemblages typical of Blue Schist (similar to that found at the Blue 
Cut in Southern California’s Cajon Pass where the crusts of the North 
American and Pacific Plates collide). An unusually dense rock, eclogite 
can play an important role in driving convection within the solid Earth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The fresh rock can be striking in appearance, with red to pink garnet 
(almandine-pyrope) in a green matrix of sodium-rich pyroxene 
(omphacite). Accessory minerals include kyanite, rutile, quartz,      
lawsonite, coesite, amphibole, phengite, paragonite, zoisite, dolomite, 
corundum, and, rarely, diamond.  
 

Sources: Wikipedia, Metageologist (August, 2012), American Geophysi-
cal Union, Ian Stimpson photos and the Mariánské Lázně Complex in 
the Czech Republic (Keele Collection). 

 

2018 Officers Sworn In At Holiday Meeting 

Mining Supplies and Rock Shop 
9565 “C” Street, Suite K, Hesperia, CA 

(760) 244-9642   www.miningsuppliesandrockshop.com  

We carry a good selection of gold panning equipment, dry washers, gold pans, 
metal detectors, tumblers, rock saws, polishing equipment, lost wax casting, 
soldering silver and gold jewelry.  

We buy and sell gold and silver and carry a nice supply of rocks 
and minerals, jewelry, findings, tumbled glass and rocks, rock slabs and cabs, 

silver wire and sheet, beads, and more. 

We Support Lapidary Clubs! Monthly Field Trips ! 

Tony Fender administers oath of office to  
2018 Officers 

L-R: Tony Fender (PLS member and CFMS Vice President), David 
Lacy (Secretary), Joe Goetz (Federation  Director), Mona Ross (Vice 

President), Ellen Ferrell (President), Linda Nelson (Treasurer). 

javascript:void(0)
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Armando Pedroza 
Pasadena Lapidary Society 

www.forestandsun.com 

Full Tree Services, Property Maintenance, Land-
scape Design and Installation, Hardscape Ser-
vices, Petrified wood features, Retaining Walls, 
Driveways, Water Features, Outdoor Kitchens - 
and more!  References and photos. 

2018 Rockhounds Of The Year 

The Pasadena Lapidary Society’s 2018 Rockhounds Of The Year 
were recognized at December’s Holiday Celebration! These     
individuals were chosen by the members from ballots cast by 
mail, email and in person at the October meeting. President Ellen 
Ferrell made the presentations. 

Activities, Tips and Information 

 Y2K Jewelers 

917 W. Arrow Highway 

San Dimas, CA 91773 

(909) 592-4200 

What is this gemstone? Is it real or imitation? Identification is a free 
service for lapidary club members! This 3rd generation family manu-
factures their own jewelry designs, as well as selling estate and    
antique jewelry. They repair your old or broken jewelry in the store.  At 
Y2K Jewelers they strive to make high quality, beautiful jewelry. Come 
in today to be blown away by the displays of beautifully unique jewelry! 
Bring this bulletin for a special Lapidary Society discount! 

 

Activities, Tips and Information 

 

Left: Simple Elegance is what 
Stephanie Trat calls her necklace 
of Botswana Agate, rose gold and 
art glass!  

Member Creations 

Send a photo of your creation by text 
to 909.996.1784 or by email to 
<pasadenalapidary@aol.com> 

 
Be sure to describe what it is! 

SpaceX pulled off its final mission of 2017 on December 22nd, 

launching a Falcon 9 rocket out of Vandenberg Air Force Base 

— and that flight created a spectacular sight in the night sky. 

The setting sun illuminated the rocket’s expelled gas just right, 

creating a beautiful white plume above the Earth. Vandenberg 

is around 150 miles away from LA, giving the city a front row 

view of the illuminated rocket. Photo by Bruce Lamarche. 

Paolo Sanchez 
2018 Junior Rockhound 

Of The Year 

Mona Ross 
2018 Rockhound Of The Year 

Carolyn Duncan 

2018 Rockhound Of The 
Year 

Cindy Lamarche — PLS Hospitality Chair 
 

We all enjoyed the crafting, decoration, 
table settings, food, beverages and gift 
exchange at the 2017 Holiday Meeting 
and Party! How did this happen? Where 
is the professional set up crew? The 
Pasadena Lapidary Society is blessed to 
have a one-woman whirlwind that can 
make this happen! 

Left: The night of the event Cindy 
was cool and in charge of making 
everything come together! 
 
Right: The night 
before Cindy 
worked to make 
sure everything 
was ready at the 
hall. 

Right: What we don’t see 
is that for weeks before 
that night this was an 
exhausted Cindy with her 
dining room turned into a 
decorating factory!  
 

We appreciate you, 
Cindy ! 



FIELD  TRIPS 

Quartzsite, Arizona 
Rockhound Pow Wow 

 

This month’s PLS Field Trip is to the fabulous rock and mineral shows in 
Quartzsite, Arizona, during the week of January 17th to the 21st. See the 
details and maps on the web site. In addition to the daily field trips spon-
sored by the Quartzsite Roadrunners Gem and Mineral Club, PLS will have 
trips to special places. Details will be available at the January Program 
Meeting or by calling or emailing me. 

 
The Mining Supplies And Rock Shop (see ad on page 4) will 
host a field trip on January 7th, 2018 at 10am to collect Jas-
per, Barite and  Quartz crystals, Calcite, Borate and micro-
minerals at Lead Mountain – near Barstow (high clearance 
passenger car accessible).  

 
Lead Mountain has tons of great crystallized barite specimens. In addition 
you can find great manganese and calcite rhombs, micro crystals of hemi-
morphite and  romacherite that make such fascinating slabs! On the north 
side of Lead Mountain there is a borate deposit, so they will depart from the 
barite mine and drive to that side and collect there. They will then visit a 
nearby Cinnabar location for    massive red cinnabar for your collection. A 
fee of $10.00 per person is required to attend; this fee can be paid in per-
son at their store or by phone. For more information call Cindy Mandell at 
760.244.9642. 
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FEDERATION  NEWS                       

Mitchell Caverns Reopens 
By John Martin CFMS Public Lands Committee  

 

After being closed for nearly seven years Mitchell Caverns with its unique lime-
stone cave formations is now open.  Reservations are a must (360-460-2506) 
or (760) 928-2586 and you must arrive and pay for the tours at least 15 minutes 
before they are scheduled to depart. Arrive early and allow plenty of time to 
journey to the park as road conditions can be subject to delays. The 1.5 hour 
tour involves a 1.5 mile round trip walk to/from Mitchell Caverns and costs $10 
per adult, $5 per child (16 and below), $5 per senior. Park entrance Fees: $10 
per vehicle, $5 with seniors (62 and up) on board. Note, the park is closed 
Christmas Day and New Year's Day. Cavern Tours are given only twice a day, 
at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Fridays through Sundays (including holiday Mondays).  

Safety Tips: 

 Make sure to have plenty of water, more than you think you would need 

 Bring food. There is none available at the caverns or within 25 miles 

 Bring sunscreen and use it 

 Cell phone coverage is spotty or nonexistent. Bring a map and know your    

route before leaving home 

 Dress appropriately. Bring layers of clothing for very warm or very cold 

 Wear appropriate shoes for hiking such as close-toed shoes 

 Fill your car’s gas tank. Nearest town with amenities is 56 miles away. 

 
Location/Directions: http://www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=615 

 

The 2018 AFMS Convention and Show  
will be in Raleigh, NC in April. 

Come for the show and stay for the rock collecting! 
 

CFMS - California Federation of Mineralogical Societies 

The answers to this month’s quiz can be found in this month’s bulletin. The first Adult and 
Junior Member to correctly answer this question will win a special prize at the next Program 
Meeting.  Email your answer to the Society’s email address:  <pasadenalapidary@aol.com>.    

 

Question: Why does plagioclase break down 
in eclogite formations?    

AFMS - American Federation of Mineralogical Societies 

Congratulations to Alyson Nishimura and Elizabeth Weston for 
knowing that the early California miners called the Franciscan 
Complex material “Graywecke”.  Double geode specimens were 

not awarded at the November meeting but will be at the January meeting!  

Joe Goetz 
Field Trip 
Chairman 
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Editor’s Quiz  

Replacement Member Badges 
Order your replacement member badges from Linda Nelson, 
our Treasurer, at PasadenaLapidary@aol.com or from Marcia 
Goetz, Membership Chair, at <joenmar1@verizon.net>. 

Badges are $9 including mailing. Specify pin or magnet back. 

January ?? 
 
Many cultures celebrate New Years Day on March 21st, the Spring    
Equinox. Thus it was that March was originally the first month in the old 
Roman Calendar. January assumed that position beginning in 153 BC 
when the two consuls, for whom the years were named, began to be  
chosen on January 1. The reason for this shift of the new year into the 
dead of winter was to allow the new consuls to complete the elections and 
ceremonies upon becoming consuls, and still reach their respective    
consular armies by the start of the campaigning. 

 
January is named after the Roman god Janus, who was  
always shown as having two faces. He looked back to the 
last year and forward to the new one. The Roman New Year 
festival was called the Calends (the English word calendar is 

derived from this word), and people decorated their homes and gave each 
other gifts. 
  

Birthstone: Garnet    Flower: Carnation 
Capricorn: December 22 - January 19 
Aquarius: January 20 - February 18 



January 
5th to February 28th - QUARTZSITE, AZ, SHOWS 
It’s not too soon to plan to visit Quartzsite!  It is a 
short 3 hour drive and well worth it.  Our Society will 
hold its January field trip there during the Pow Wow 
Show. Level primitive camping around Quartzsite or RV sites and    
motels in Blythe, CA.  See the web site for more information. 

 
7 Barstow – The Mining Supplies And Rock Shop will host a field 
trip. See details on page 6. 

11-14 PASADENA —  Pasadena Bead & Design Show at the Hilton 
Pasadena 168 S. Los Robles Avenue. 300 Artisan Booths, Merchant 
Displays, Galleries, Workshops. 10am to 6pm daily.  Admission $10. 
Valet or self parking $6.     www.pasadenabeadanddesignshow.com. 
  
12-14 DEL MAR — Wholesale and retail show; Gem Faire Inc, Del Mar 
Fairgrounds; 2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd; Fri. Noon-6pm, Sat. 10am-6pm, 
Sun. 10am-5pm; Admission is $7 (free for ages 0-11); Fine jewelry, 
precious & semi-precious gemstones, millions of beads, crystals, gold & 
silver, pearls, minerals & much more at manufacturer’s prices.  

 
17 - 21 Quartzsite, AZ – QIA Pow Wow - Over 520 vendors - 
required to be 75% gem, mineral or jewelry related.  Free       

admission and parking with 2 shuttle buses running all day to help get 
people from their cars to the show and vendors. There are ATM's and 
food available on-site. www.qiaarizona.org/POWWOW-Show and at —  
 www.desertusa.com/cities/az/quartzsite. 
 
26 - 27 Fallbrook –  53rd annual Pacific Micromount Conference. 
Hosted by the Mineralogical Society of Southern California. The      
Fallbrook Mineral Museum, 123 W. Alvarado St., Fallbrook, CA Micro-
scope mineral viewing, lectures, field trip. Times and itinerary available 
at the website – www.mineralsocal.org/pacific-micromount-conference. 
 

Library 

UOP 

Club shows are a great source for lapidary material! Please plan to attend 
one of the lapidary club shows listed on this page, and wear your club 
badge, shirt or vest when you do! Send me a “selfie”  - Editor  
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Member - To - Member 
 
Set of 4 Bridgestone Dueler tires P265/70 R17. Like new 
and field trip ready! -- Make Offer! Carolyn Duncan (909) 
593-2781 <gem.quest@verizon.net> ◊  Wanted — Trim 

Saw. Ellen Ferrell (727) 512-0381 ◊ Jim Gersbach buys lots of gems, beads, 
coins and stamps <tenomo@netscape.net> - buy sell and trade! ◊ Favorite Field 
Trip Guide of the Los Angeles Gem Hunters. Out-Of-Print edition of forgotten collect-
ing locations from the 1960’s - only $15. Mark Nelson (909) 996-1784 

<mnelsonair@aol.com>  ◊ FREE TUMBLE-POLISHING: Give me your rock from 
PLS field trips. Agate, Jasper, Petrified wood (pea to softball size or even larger).  
I will tumble some for you and some for the PLS to use as show prizes, auctions, 
display specimens and meeting props. Tax donation receipts for all material. 
FREE LOADING AND PICK UP. All donations are tax deductible. Ben Shutman 
<bens.btc@gmail.com>  
 
Members are welcome to place a FREE message for items or services 
wanted, for sale or for trade. Photos welcomed. Email submissions to:   

<pasadenalapidary@aol.com> or by fax to (909) 394-1276.  

Articles, illustrations and photographs printed in this bulletin are as credited to their author.  
Items not so credited are written or provided by the Editor and are not an expression of the 
Pasadena Lapidary Society.  Photographs and illustrations not credited are from the public 
domain or from the Editor and are used for educational purposes.  Articles and photographs 
submitted for publication are welcome and must  be received by the 15th of the prior month. The 
Editor reserves the right to edit  or reject any article submitted for publishing. 

Look for 
the gem 
shows 
symbol 
in the 
calendar on page 8. 

LOCAL ROCK AND GEM SHOWS 
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TIPS, HINTS AND SAFETY 

Cleaning Your Jewelry 
Tips From Good Housekeeping.com 

 

Shine silver — 
Tarnish is the enemy, and here are your weapons for items that are 
merely dull, filmy or starting to discolor: 
 

 Mix a few drops of mild dish soap with warm water and dip in a 
soft cotton rag or cloth.  

 Rub the jewelry, then rinse in cool water and buff with a cotton 
cloth until dry.  

 For heavier tarnish, mix a paste of three parts baking soda to 
one part water.  

 Wet the silver and apply the cleaner with a soft, lint-free cloth 
(not paper towels, which can scratch).  

 Work the paste into the crevices, turning the cloth as it gets gray.  

 Rinse and buff dry with a clean cotton rag.  

 Don't soak silver; this speeds up rather than removes tarnish. 

Carpet City 
Carpet ∞ Tile ∞ Hardwood ∞ Laminate 

 

 

Special  

Financing 

Available. 

Discounts to    

members of the  

Pasadena Lapidary 

Society! 

Free  

Estimates! 

Basem Jibrin, Member 
Pasadena Lapidary Society 

(909) 392-2200  

Society T-Shirts, hats and vests are available to our members 
through our president, Ellen Ferrell.  Vests = $10, T-Shirts = $15, 
Hats = $11 Phone:  727 -512-0381 or Emai l : 
<ellenbf2007@aol.com>  

 
Put the PLS logo on YOUR shirt, bag or jacket! TAS (The Advertising Special-
ists) now have our digital logo and they can print or embroider our logo on your 
item. Cost is very reasonable. Ask for Vipul – 841 E Rte 66, Glendora, CA 
91740  (626) 966-4770. 

 

Save used postage stamps for CFMS!  
Why throw away these mini works of art?  Former 
CFMS President Dick Pankey leads the Federation’s 
effort to help fund the cure for cancer through the 
donation of used postage stamp for international 
collectors.  Give them to our Editor at any Society 
function! 



Pasadena, California  

U.S.A. 

Founded  1947 

 

JANUARY 
2018 

Pasadena Lapidary Society, Inc. 
Bulletin Editor: 
1475 Paseo Maravilla 
San Dimas, CA  91773-3908 

First Class 

Mail 

RETURN  

SERVICE 

REQUESTED 

OUR MISSION  
The Pasadena Lapidary Society serves to educate its    
members and the community in mineralogy, earth 
sciences and training in the lapidary and jewelry arts – 
while promoting sound mineral resource stewardship 
based on environmental awareness and ethical   
behavior.  The Society fulfills its mission year-round 
which may include field trips, lapidary workshops, 
outreach presentations, public mineral displays, an 
annual show and monthly informational meetings open 
to the public. 

The Pasadena Lapidary Society is affiliated with the California and 

American Federations of Mineralogical Societies.  Our editor is a    

member of the Special Congress Representing Involved Bulletin Editors. 
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2018 
AFMS #1 

All American 
Club Gold 

 
2017 AFMS  

#1 All American 
Club Gold Award 

New 

Moon 

January 2018 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 31    

Washington defeats 
British at Princeton, New 

Jersey 1777 

Board Meeting 

 Program  Meeting 
Workshop 

Super Moon 

Super Moon 

Blue Moon 

Dr. Martin 
Luther King, 

Jr. Holiday 
Quartzsite Pow Wow Quartzsite Pow Wow Quartzsite Pow Wow 

Auschwitz 
Liberated 

1945 

January 29, 
1891 — 

Liliuokalani  
becomes 

Queen of Hawaii. 

1959 

1976 Supersonic Jet 
Service begins 

USS Pueblo 1968 

January 31 - Full Moon, Supermoon, Blue Moon. The Moon will be located 
on the opposite side of the Earth as the Sun and its face will be will be fully 
illuminated. This phase occurs at 5:27am PST. Since this is the second full 
moon in the same month, it is sometimes referred to as a blue moon. This is 
also the last of two supermoons for 2018. The Moon will be at its closest 
approach to the Earth and should look slightly larger and brighter than usual. 

New 

Moon 

Quartzsite Pow Wow 

Typewriter Invented 1714 
1815 

January 6, 1912 
Alfred Wegener 

presents theory of 
Continental Drift  


